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Abstract—In this paper, a Continuous Motion Nominal 
Characteristic Trajectory Following (CM-NCTF) controller is 
proposed as a practical control approach on a DC driven one 
mass rotary system. A CM-NCTF controller has simple 
controller structure and easy design procedures, and it does not 
require the exact plant model parameters. The CM-NCTF 
controller is made up of two major parts: a Nominal 
Characteristic Trajectory (NCT) and a Proportional-Integral 
(PI) compensator. The NCT is constructed on a phase plane with 
open loop information of the mechanism, while PI compensator is 
designed to ensure the mechanism follows the NCT and stops at 
the origin of the phase plane. The positioning performance of the 
CM-NCTF controller are evaluated and compared with a PID 
controller in point-to-point and tracking motion experimentally. 
The proposed controller achieved at least 36.8 % smaller steady 
state error than the PID controller, with no presence of overshoot 
in point-to-point motion. In tracking motion, the maximum 
tracking error produced by the CM-NCTF controller is 3 times 
lower than the PID controller in 1 rad amplitude. Overall, the 
experimental results demonstrated that the CM-NCTF controller 
has greater positioning and tracking performances than the PID 
controller. 
 
Index Terms—Practical Control; Positioning Control; One 




In manufacturing and automated industries, precision motion 
systems are highly demanded as they are capable of giving 
high productivity and high quality goods. Yet, alterations to 
the machineries to achieve high positioning performance are 
relatively expensive and burdensome. Thus, practical 
controllers are designed and implemented to utilize the 
mechanisms’ features for high motion control performances.  
As per stated by Dorato [1], a practical controller presents 
various characteristics, including simple design procedures, 
fixed control structure, satisfies multiple performance 
specifications and achieves robust closed-loop stability.  
Despite the abundance of advance controllers designed to 
meet these characteristics, the conventional PID controller 
retains its popularity in the industries for being a practical and 
simple-to-design controller. PID controllers provide agreeable 
performance given that the parameters are properly tuned. 
However, the positioning performance of the PID controller is 
limited should the requirements of positioning performances 
and robustness are raised. Hence, it is important to propose a 
controller that fulfill these requirements, while having a 
noncomplex structure and a set of easy design procedures.  
Up to date, different types of controllers such as 
Disturbance Observer (DOB) [2-4], sliding mode control [5-6] 
and time optimal control [7] have proven their effectiveness in 
producing promising positioning performance. In spite of that, 
one may find that the design procedures of these controllers 
require a relatively high degree of control knowledge. Besides, 
majority of these controllers require the determination of exact 
plant model parameters, which is a laborious and time 
consuming procedure.   
In recent years, a Nominal Characteristic Trajectory 
Following (NCTF) controller is gradually gaining attention 
from the industries. Various studies have shown that NCTF 
controller has straightforward design procedures and simple 
structure, as well as its capability in achieving high 
positioning performance. On top of that, the design of NCTF 
controller does not require any model parameters of the 
system. In [8], the effectiveness of NCTF controller in an AC 
driven two mass rotary system with the presence of actuator 
saturation was shown. On the other hand, Maeda and Sato 
proposed a NCTF controller to achieve ultra-precision 
positioning in a ball screw mechanism driven by DC motor 
[9]. Despite its achievement in point-to-point motion, Sato and 
Maeda have pointed out that NCTF controller has to be 
improved for tracking and contouring motions [10]. While 
keeping the simple design procedures, the improved the NCTF 
controller, Continuous Motion NCTF (CM-NCTF) controller 
has demonstrated far superior tracking as well as positioning 
performances than the conventional NCTF and PI-D 
controller. Two years later, Chong and Sato implemented the 
CM-NCTF controller on a 1DOF air slide mechanism [11]. 
The study indicates that the design procedures of the controller 
is straightforward and independent of friction characteristics. 
Findings of the literature also show that the CM-NCTF 
controller has higher positioning and tracking performances 
than a PID controller.  
While the CM-NCTF controllers are applied in different 
mechanisms, the implementation of the controller in a DC 
driven system has yet to be done. Thus in this work, a CM-
NCTF controller is proposed as a practical control approach to 
perform positioning control of a DC driven one mass rotary 
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system. This paper is organized as follow: Section II presents 
the modelling of the experimental setup, whereas Section III 
describes the control concept of CM-NCTF controller. In 
Section IV, the positioning performance of the CM-NCTF 
controller is discussed and compared with PID controller. 
Conclusions are drawn in Section 5. 
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
The experimental setup used in this paper is shown in 
Figure 1, whereas the one mass rotary mechanism driven by 
DC motor is presented in Figure 2. The displacement of the 
one mass rotary mechanism is measured with a rotary encoder 
of 2000 counts per revolution. An amplifier with a saturation 
of ±10 V is used to drive the DC motor. The controller is 
implemented in the mechanism at a sampling frequency of 500 
Hz. The model parameters of the one mass rotary system are 








(a) One mass rotary system (b) Dynamic model 
Figure 2: A one mass rotary system and its dynamic 
 
Table 1 
Model Parameters of the One Mass Rotary System 
 
Symbol Description, unit Value 
Jm Motor Inertia, kg∙m
2 7.20×10-5  
B Viscous Friction Coefficient, N∙m∙s/rad 9.14×10-5 
Kt Torque Constant, N∙m/A 1.83×10
-2 
Ra Armature Resistance, Ω 2.5604 
La Armature Inductance, H 4.69×10
-3 
Kb Motor Back EMF constant, V∙s/rad 1.83×10
-3 
JL Load Inertia, kg∙m
2 2.12×10-4 
τm Motor Torque, N∙m - 
Since the stiffness of the shaft connecting the load and 
motor is very small and negligible, the equation of motion for 
the system is presented as: 
 
  BJm   (1) 
uK tm   (2) 
 
where J is the equivalent inertia of motor, Jm and load, JL, 
while u represents the input to the DC motor.  
 
III. CM-NCTF CONTROLLER CONCEPT 
 
A. Controller Structure 
Figure 3 shows the structure of the CM-NCTF controller. 
The controller comprises two portions: a Nominal 
Characteristic Trajectory (NCT) and a Proportional-Integral 
(PI) compensator. The NCT is constructed based on the open 
loop response that includes the characteristics of the 
mechanism. It represents the deceleration motion of the 
mechanism where the motion stops at the origin. A NCT 
comes with a reaching phase and following phase, as shown in 
Figure 4. At the reaching phase, the PI compensator controls 
the mechanism motion such that it reach the trajectory, i.e. by 
reducing up, where up is the difference between the actual 
error rate of the system, and the error rate of the NCT, N(e).  
 
 
Figure 3: Structure of CM-NCTF controller 
 
Once the mechanism motion reaches the following phase, 
the PI compensator controls the mechanism motion such that it 
moves according to the trajectory and ends at the origin, which 
denotes the stopping of the mechanism. 
 
B. Design Procedure 
In general, the design of the CM-NCTF controller is similar 
with a conventional NCTF controller as presented in [8-11], 
where it can be structured into three fundamental steps:  
1. Drive the mechanism with a suitable input in open-loop 
configuration. 
In this paper, a step-wise input is used to drive the one-
mass rotary system. The amplitude of the input is 
carefully selected such that it does exceed the saturation 
limit of the amplifier. The open loop displacement and 
velocity curve is obtained as shown in Figure 5. 
2. Construct the NCT on phase plane with open loop 
response. 
The NCT is constructed on a phase plane with the 
displacement and velocity curve of the mechanism 
during deceleration motion. The inclination near origin, 
β which denotes the maximum velocity of the 
mechanism, is obtained as β = -m = 439 s-1. The 
constructed NCT is presented in Figure 6.  
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3. Design the PI compensator with open loop response and 
NCT information. 
In the design procedure of PI compensator, it is crucial 
to ensure stability and positioning performance of the 
system. To do so, a practical stability limit is 
established by first driving the mechanism with CM-
NCTF controller using only proportional element. The 
gain is increased until the mechanism sustains periodic 
oscillations. This gain, also known as ultimate 
proportional gain, Ku indicates the margin of stability of 
the system. Thus, the derived practical stability limit, ζp 









  (3) 
The compensator gain, Kp and Ki is calculated based on 
the value of ζ and ωn selected from the practical stability 
limit plotted in Figure 7. The calculations are done based 










  (5) 
 
Overall, it can be seen that the CM-NCTF controller has 
straightforward design procedures and does not require any 
exact plant model parameters. Tuning of the controller does 
not require one to have very deep understanding of control 
knowledge as well.  
 
 




Figure 5: Open loop response with step-wise input 
 
 




Figure 7: Practical stability limit of the system 
 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
 
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the CM-NCTF 
controller, the positioning and tracking performances of the 
controller are examined experimentally. To perform 
comparative analysis, a PID controller was designed such that 
it has the same bandwidth as the CM-NCTF controller, as 
shown in Figure 8. The parameters of the PID controller are 
presented in Table 2. 
Figure 9 and Figure 10 present the experimental results of 
the two controllers to step heights of 1 rad and 4 rad. The 
quantitative results comprising of rise time, tr, overshoot, %OS 
settling time, ts, and steady state error, e is summarized in 
Table 3.  
Despite having shorter rise time, the PID controller 
produces relatively large overshoot than CM-NCTF controller. 
The quantitative results presented in Table 3 shows that when 
the mechanism moves in a larger displacement (4 rad), the 
overshoot produced by the PID controller is 41% larger than 
the CM-NCTF controller. The CM-NCTF controller, on the 
other hand, does not produce any overshoot despite the 
increment of displacement. It can be seen that although the 
CM-NCTF controller has longer rise time, the settling time of 
the two controllers are similar, while CM-NCTF controller 
settles faster than PID when the reference input is increased to 
4 rad. Overall, it can be concluded that CM-NCTF controller 
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has shorter settling time than the PID controller.    
Based on Table 3, it can be observed that the CM-NCTF 
controller has lower positioning error than the PID controller. 
At the step height of 1 rad, the steady-state error of the PID 
controller is 36.8% higher than CM-NCTF controller. When  
the step height is increased, the positioning performance of the 
PID controller deteriorates significantly. The steady-state error 
of the PID controller has increased 65.4% when the step 
height is set as 4 rad.  
 
Table 2 
Parameters of CM-NCTF and PID Controller 
 
Controller  β Kp Ki Kd 
CM-NCTF  439 1.98 × 10-1 1.00 ×10-3 - 
PID - 1.20 ×101 5.00 ×10-1 1.50 ×10-1 
 
 
(a) Structure of PID 
 
 
(b) Frequency response of CM-NCTF and PID 
 
Figure 8: Design criteria of PID controller 
 
 
Figure 9: Point-to-point response to 1 rad 
To examine the tracking motion of the controller, a 
sinusoidal reference of 1 Hz with amplitude of 1 rad and 4 rad 
are applied to the one mass rotary system. The maximum 
tracking error, emax and root-mean-square error, erms of the 
controllers are evaluated and presented in Table 4.  As 
compared to PID controller, the CM-NCTF controller shows 
far lower tracking error in the two amplitudes (refer Figure 11 
and Figure 12). In the sinusoidal reference of 1 rad amplitude, 
the emax of CM-NCTF controller is 3 times lower than PID 
controller, and 1.8 times lesser in 4 rad amplitude. Besides 
that, the lower erms also demonstrate that CM-NCTF controller 
has a higher tracking accuracy than PID controller.  
 
Figure 10: Point-to-point response to 4 rad 
 
 
Figure 11: Tracking response to sinusoidal input of 1 Hz, 1 rad 
 
 
Figure 12: Tracking response to sinusoidal input of 1 Hz, 4 rad 
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Table 3 
Positioning Performance of 10 Times Experiments 
 




tr, s Average 4.56×10
-2 2.40×10-2 
 Standard deviation 3.00×10-4 1.10×10-3 






ts, s Average 1.07 1.07 
  Standard deviation 5.00×10-4 1.16 







tr, s Average 7.38×10
-2 4.20×10-2 
 Standard deviation 5.00×10-4 3.00×10-4 






ts, s Average 1.12 1.16 
 Standard deviation 6.00×10-4 3.01×10-2 












Performance Index CM-NCTF  PID 











V. CONCLUSION  
 
In this paper, the CM-NCTF controller is proposed as a 
practical approach to perform positioning control on a DC 
driven one mass rotary system. The design procedures of the 
CM-NCTF controller are presented. The positioning and 
tracking performance of the CM-NCTF controller are 
validated and compared to a PID controller experimentally. 
While having a straightforward and simple design process, 
comparative analysis shows that the CM-NCTF controller is 
capable of suppressing the occurrence of overshoot, while 
maintaining fast transient response in point to point motion. In 
tracking motion, the CM-NCTF controller has higher motion 
accuracy than the PID controller, thus generating lower 
tracking error in the process.  Therefore, it can be concluded 
that CM-NCTF controller has higher positioning and tracking 
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